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 A qualitative ethnographic approach towards understanding the inHuence of ove帽e譜

study permits researche帽to see how a sojoum afiects the dai1y lives of participants．

However，the structure imposed by a school’s curriculum limits the oppo血unities for

ethnographic obsemation of high school sojoume鳳Students have only a iew free minutes

between classes and short periods during lunch and aiter schoo1．These times，while

pe㎜itting conve帽ation，severely restrict the variety of socia11y interactive opPo血unities

avai1able to students－Any behavioral changes induced by ove帽e砥study are thus diHicult

to obseIve．

 This paper discusses these issues and the methodological solutions employed in actual

fieldwork to avoid a potential dearth of information，namely utilizing additiona1

methodologies to incorporate feedback from educato脂，parents，and other students t0

build a robust pe帽pective of the paれicipants，Examples from my own research into the

inHuence oi a oneyear sojoum among a class of」apanese high school students are

presented．
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               抄      録

 留学がその経験者の日常生活にどんな影響を与えているかを理解することを目的とした

研究には、観察などを中心にしたエスノグラフィーを使った質的研究方法が適している。
しかし、日本の高校生を研究対象にした場合、．学校の構造やカリキュラムにより、生徒は

学内ではごく限られた社会生活を送っており、従って研究者が観察できる生徒の社会的行
動も限られてしまう。たとえば授業問の休み時間が短い為、他の生徒と交流することもあ
まりできず、また、昼食時、放課後も自由な会話はなされているが、時間、校則などの制
限もあり、生徒の行動は完全に自由であるとは言えない。従って、留学から帰ってきた生
徒たちの間で、留学によって受けた影響が日常生活にどのように反映しているかを観察だ
けで探るのは困難である。

 この論文はこれらの問題点に触れ、どうすれば留学の効果に関して十分な情報が得られ

るのか、実際に私の研究で用いたフィールドワークでの研究方法を説明しながら解決策に
ついて述べる。私の研究では留学を経験した生徒のみならず、学校関係者、生徒の親、留
学していない生徒にもインタビューをし、様々な視点から意見を集め、1年間留学した日
本人高校生が日常の社会生活において、どのような影響を受け、変化をもたらしたかにつ
いて考えている。

キーワード：海外留学、研究方法、日本人高校生、質的、量的
（2003年9月11日 受理）
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1㎜げ0d11C値0m

    Research on the eHects of study abroad has occupied proiessional anthropoIogists，

psychologists，and othe帽ior decades（Akande＆Slawson，2000；Bowen，2000；Ber収＆

Annis，1974；Carlson＆Widaman，1988；Coelho，1962；Enloe，1986≡Hoshino，1982；

KauHmann et al．，1992；Kidder，1992；Kimel，1990；Kohls，1996；N砥h，1976：0pper et al．，

1990；Ritchie＆Goeldner，1994；Sell，1983；Storti，1989）．A range of issues，primarily dea1ing

with the diificulties associated with cu1tura1transitions but including other important areas

such as language fluency and attitudinal changes， have been exp1ored through both

qualitative and quantitative methods，but the ratio or these methodologies applied to study

abroad is overwhelming in favor of quantitative approaches，primarily because of the

interest oi psychologists in the adiustment processes of sojoume脂一The prevalence of

quantitative reseaI．ch on the subject bf study ab1‘oad is not due to any particulaI’supel’iority

of such methods but simply ref1ect the prelerred methods of proiessionai interest．

Qualitative methods that emphasize obse町ation，discussion，intewiews，and namtive

product1on augment our unde肥tandmg of study abroad based on quant1tatlve research

lndeed，while this paper focuses on the relationship between qualitative and quantitative

approaches to study abroad，the relationship is much the same for any topic of interest．

Methods do not compete with each other；they are simp1y too1s that researche帽use to

analyze an issue from diHerent vantage points．

    This paper begins with a discussion of the nature and utiiity oi diHerent

methodologies．The application oi these methods in a real－world research setting，the

exploration of the efrects of a year long ove鵬eas sojoum to Canada，including a homestay

for the entire duration，among a dass of Japanese high school students，then i11ustrates the

process researche帽undergo in developing and choosing methodologies．This process

shows what kind oi issues are brought into the consideration of methodologies and the

viabi1ity ol pa血icular methods in paれicular circumstances are high1ighted．This

examination of fmdamental methodological issues is of critical importance to au field

worke帽independent oi their pe鵬。nal location on the quantitative／qualitative spectmm－

But beyond the intended utili蚊。f explaining the complementarity of qualitative and

quantitative methods，this paper also presehts elements of』apanese socie｝and identifies

previously hidden aspects of social life that should be of interest to au researche帽

interested in study abroad，youth culture（specifically the socia1and cuhura11ives of high

school students），and Japanese cultu1．e and society．

The Re1舳iOm811ip BetweeI1Q11ε㎜血訟血ve‘㎜d Q11阯ita血ve Methods

The veW nature of study abroad，what with paれicipants irom a variety of home
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cultures journeying to，1iving in，and studying an even greater variety of host cultures．lends

itsel〔o the methodological advantages of quantitative research．Quantitative researche旧

re1y on questionnaire sulveys，｝pically administered prior to the sojoum鵬weu as the

obvious sampling of post毛。joum states（i．e．，Opper，1990）．This approach facilitates

accessing iarge numbe帽。f students in dive帽e eηvironmenむsince the suIvey can be

mailed to and retumed by students1iving in home and host environments far removed

from the headquarte鷹。f the researcher．Questionnaires are easier to analyze statisticaHy，

are easi1y translated，can be administered e譜i1y，and as a result make for relative1y easy

data collection and comparisons across any range of programs，participants，and1ocales．

The appea1of such methods has Iead many researche崎to emp1oy them，and much of our

unde帽tanding of study abroad processes，the facto帽invoived in1earning，and wh早t蚊pes

of1eaming occur is b棚ed upon them．

    In many ways，this co叩us of well established fac㎏，trends，and tendencies offered by

legions of quantitative researchers can be thought of as a ske1eton oi sorts．lgnore，if you

will，the negative ghastly images unfortunate1y associated with this strong and sturdy

physica1infrastructure shared almost identically among membe肥。f a species．Our

knowledge of study abroad is we11established and reHned，This knowledge is culled from

thousands oi students and cove帽an incredib1e amy of programs，situations，and cu1tures，

both home and host．it is a foundation worth bui1ding on．

    Just as a human skeleton represents an element oi our biologica1humanity that is

shared among aH othe帽，our quantitative understanding of study abroad is similarly broad．

A skeleton ofie帽ve収1itt1e in the way of individuaiistic characteristics and teHs us nothing

about an p舳icular individual’s ieatures．It does tell us momds about the iundamental

nature of the human body，but it sacriiices the abi1ity to te11us about specific bodies in the

process．Quantitative ana1yses seeks to paint the beH cuwe at its highest point，giving us

averages and tendencies that coalesce out of the numbe帽。Absolute1y essential，by all

means，but it doesn’t te11 the whole stoフーQualitative research，by aming us with a namw

field that pemits us to delve deeper into a particu1ar area，seeks to augment our statistical

understanding and Hesh out the particularities and idiosyncI－asies oi experience that give

experiences their unique value to the human mind and the pe旧。n who owns it．To caW

on with the biological metaphor，quantitative research estab－ished the bones and

qualitative research’s responsibility now is to put a face on the skuu，f1esh on the bones．

Quantitative research te11s us what an average or typical student is likely to experience

when trave鵬ing cu1tures；qualitative research（at le譜t as l see it）aims to tell us what

speciiic students experienced－The genera1is refined by the specific．

    My only reseπation about using this biological metaphor is that it may appear to

present the relationship between quantitative and qualitative research as dependent，akin
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to a stage one／stage two or parent／child relationship．Those who draw this conclusion

什。m my metaphor suffer肚。m pe胴。nal misconceptions of the points l am tlying to make

or my fai1ure to adequately present my ideas in a palatable and digestible（the bio1ogical

metapho鵬are hard to resist！）form（most likely the latter，l agree）．Quantitative and

qua－itative research each h砥inherent value endemic to itsell，independent oi the presence

or absence of the other．l chose the ilesh and bone image because oi the complementarily

of the e1ements，but although in this case the complementarity is ponrayed in a foundation

／facade sense，that is not the usual or even general case．lndeed，a brief contemplation oi

the elements as l have presented them reveals that were we to separate the two elements

and consider them on their own merit，we iind that neither subsumes or supercedes the

other and both seπe as adequate，interesting，and quite rational avenues ror exp101．ing the

subject，in the exam．ple，the body．Were the case to have been that a maiority of the

studies on study abroad to this point had been qualitative“Hesh，”I could just as ea£y be

writing here about the need to1ook at the wider pictwe quantitatively，to get a sense of

what are the“bones”that mn through these fleshy unde肥tandings that tie them together－

    Quantitative and qualitative research methods and findings are never contradictoIy or

competitive；they each stand on their own merit and inherent va1ue－Because they are two

sides oi a coin and can be used to explore di肘erent aspects of the same problem（or even

the same aspec“rom a di肘erent angle），they are superb1y suited lor being brought to bear

on the same problem．An皿hing that we can begin to unde帽tand by utilizing one of these

approaches is likely to be only unde帽tood better when the light oi the other shines up on

it．

    With a qualitative approach，the specific experiences ol study abroad participants are

discovered via discussions with them，providing oppo血nities for p舳icipan底to lomulate

their own experiences in their own words，constmcting na町atives oi their lives as seen

from the present and p砥t．While the emphasis is on bringi㎎individual stories to light，this

approach does not sacrifice the wider applicability oi its iindings．The ethnographic

approaches employed generate a more robust picture ol the study abroad experience，

albeit b譜ed on a specific example．But just譜the knowledge gained in the effo吋to land

humans on the Moon can be used to send astronauts to other planets，so as we11can the

unde鳴tanding of the dynamics and elements of particu1ar sojoums be app1ied to other

study abroad programs and opportunities．

    The ethnographic approach empowe帽us to see societies，cultwes，interacting

individuals，and other elements with greater resolution，granting us the ability to identi取

interactions and vecto帽among the aspects and elements oi the sojoum tha〕all through

the sifter in questionnaire based su耐ey analyses－These new insights are site毛peciiic，which

means that we now can leam more about the pa血icipants and elements of the experience，
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both the traveling student and the hosting coun岬and their interactions．We can leam

about the home countW as represented by the student while abroad and again as it is

reinterpreted within the perception ol the student alter arrival home at the end oi the trip－

We leam about the host cultwe，both in tems of the memories and beliefs retained and

held by paれicipants鴉we11as in listening to and obseIving their emotional reactions to

dealing with a ioreign cultura1environment．The dynamics oi the experience are exposed

in veW real terms，as they apPly to actual people．QuaIitative research pemits us to delve

into the pe肥。na1町and background of individua1participants to unde㎎tand why they may

have had the reactions they did－The reactions of home and host cultures，as embodied by

the students，to the presence o｛the other i11uminate impo廿ant aspects of themselves that

wou1d not othewise be visibie．ln the end，we are left with a deeper，more nuanced

conception of the processes that students undergo when studying abroad as well as an

enriched understanding oi the cultures involved．

    Qualitative research aims to explain the world in its messy sp1endor，absent neat

categories and standard deviations．The c1assic qualitative project w砥the ethnography，an

attempt to fu11y unde耐and a cultwe by identi蚊ing and interpreting its beliefs，traditions，

rituals，values，fami1y and political structures，religious practices，and economic system

The resultant ethnographic tome laid out the culture under examination is glorious detail．

Co11ections of ethnographies were then employed in meta－analyses that identified

di肘erences and simi1arities in neighboring and distant groups，a process that greauy

enhanced our unde鵬tanding of the robust nature of human cultural expression．

    Other qua1itative examples exist，Biographies are kin to ethnography，a sort of

ethnography of the individua1，an attempt to explain a pe帽。n by examining their

experiences and beliefs．Even without a biographer to concoct a tale wonhy oi the a姉。れ

newsstand，eveWone has a life stoW that they create and recreate in the cou肥e oi ta1king

about，ref1ecting upon，and projecting one’s self in the arena of social intel’action．Life

stories are the discou帽es that represent us in cultura1and linguistic tems，created and

maintained by the seli and othe鴉in active engagemenL with those around us（Linde，

1993）．

    To ask whether this paper considers qua附ative research methods to be any p舳icu1ar

one of these approaches is to miss the whole point of adopting a qualitative method in the

H耐place．The goal is to deal with the issue under study in a Hexible and robust manner

so as to increase the1ikelihood that one can capture enough ol the1ives ol the pa血icipants

to render a comprehensible account of their experiences and perceptions．This involves

using what is needed and discarding what isn’t，be that obselvation in the sense of

ethnography，questioning in the biographic sense，examinations of life stories，or the

creation oi narratives（and yes，as we wi11 see below，even suIveys and questionnaires may
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have important ro1es to play within the1arger qualitative scheme of things）。The research

with the』apanese high school students is aH of these at once and none oi these in

particular，a broad assault on the issue at hand that combines investigative too1s that，

although not touting itseli as an example of how to use any of these too1s in and of itself，

still shines as an example of what can be done with the who1e toolbox．

    This toolbox apProach hoPes to provide an unde帽tanding of the experiences of40

japanese high school students as a result of their embarkation on a12month soioum to

Canada where they live as regu1ar teenage membe帽。f society，complete with families and

classes at a local school－This understanding will be constituted by the students themselves，

using their words and pe帽pectives．The goa］is to leam about how living abroad under

these circumstances affects how students perceive themselves and the world they live in．

How does1iving abroad a肘ect their perceptions of the home and host cu1tures？What soれ

。hmpact does it have on their re1ationships with fami1y and pee帽。nce they retum？Do

they think about themse1ves in any di竹erent ways？How has the sojoum aifected their

p1ans for the iutwe，be it forcing them to change their coHege entrance plans or

introducing them to new ideas that go on to inf1uence their choice oi career？Do these

students become“Canadianized”in any ways？How do they react to the re－introduction to

』apan？These and other questions drive the exp1oration into the eHects ol studying abroad

among Japanese high school students－Once the diHerent outcomes have been catalogued，

it wm be necessaW to scmtinize speciiic interactions between students and hosts．How do

particular elements of the program（trave1times，duration，location abroad，1ypes o廿host

families，types of students）shape，perhaps in a negative limiting or a positive nurturing

way，the outcomes？With40students traveli㎎to5regions in Canada and a totai of17

high schools（1－4students per host institution），the variation is there for the taking，The

goal is complex；1am to describe what happened as weu as unde㎎tand why．The latter is

imperative to provide hooks for others，be they educato㎎，researchers，administrato㎎，or

50joume帽，to grab a hold oi and apply tbe information therein－It is an investigative，

interpretative endeavor to ident町what transpired，what impact such transpositions had on

participants，and what that implies for their future and the future of study abroad．

    When students go abroad，they can be impacted on dilferent leve1s．Students’

experiences imp舳specific conscious knowledge upon students，empowering them with

knowledge o〔anguage，local customs，intimate knowledge of areas lived in（where the

store is，ior examp1e，or how and where to ride the bus），and a plethora oi otheHacts，

trivia，and tidbits，Students are also aHected psychologicaHy by iiving in a foreign culture．

The conscious know1edge that they acquire can change how they think about themse1ves，

their home and host cultures，and the world at large－It is not controve帽ial to suggest that

knowing more about the wor1d a肘ects our opinions，perceptions，and decisions．There are
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also other psychological dimensions that can be a肘ected by study abroad，namely the se1f

itself・The self is a psychological constmct that constitutes a pe帽。n by providing a

foundation for meaning and values when interacting with othe肥in society（Benson，2001，

Taylor，1989）．When we talk about how Americans or』apanese think，we are talking about

aggregate expressions of se1f－When we discuss the degree to which someone has become

Americanized or」apanized with respect to how they think and act．we are discussing

changes in their self（Heine，2003）一Self is the locus of interaction be1ween people and

cu1ture；cultures are the environments什。m which the values that Havor selves are drawn

while at the same time selves are the source of the va1ues that define a culture（Kitayama，

2002）。Thus the choice of methodology should be one that best enables us to access the

SeH、

T㎜es ofMetI1odswi－him血e Q㎜㎜ti舳ive／Q阯itaOve w0他脾㏄

    Within the larger arena typically divided into two units（the perhaps overly mentioned

quantitative and qualitative approaches⊃，there are three methodologica1categories

researche帽。hoose from in dealing with cultura1exp1oration．The qualitative group consists

oi ethnographical methods oi obseIvation，participation，intewiew，and discussions with

participants and is favored by much of the anthropo1ogical community．More quantitative

minded researche㎎may choose the questionnaire suwey as their avenue of access to the

hearts and minds of the group under study，Cultura1psychologists，1ypicauy from

quantitative backgrounds， hone their scalpe1 in  the resea1℃h  1aboratory， o肘ering

opPortunities to control situations in order to examine specific aspects of socia11iie and

cultural behavior，

    EachoftheseapProaches’valueliesintherealilythatnooneapProachiscapableof

accomplishing evelything．Each has its paれicular merit，its preeminent abilily to access the

data pool（people and their beliefs and actions in this case）in a specific way to gather

speciiic data for specific analysis．When choosing a particular method，one must consider

their objectives and the e肘ectiveness or a particular method in achieving that．0bjectives ol

the research alone do not dictate the choice of method，of cou帽e．Other considerations

factor in the decision as we11．How much time and money a researcher has，what kind of

training and experience with particu1ar methods one has，are othe鴉working on the project

as we11，have other projects looked at similar problems，issues，or data and if so，what

methods they used，and a host of other issues apply．

M舳。ds im血e Fie1d：WhatWo此ed，Wh副Didm，一

   For the rest oHhe paper，l wi11discuss the utility and applicabilily oi each of these

methods to the prob1em at hand of unde帽tanding the e付ects of study abroad．I hope that
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this disc㎜sion ot methodologica1application to a real－world problem can illustrate the

process one goes through in deciding what methods to employ．It should also highlight my

be1iel that precisely because no method can accomp1ish a11things，the best understandings

accme from approaches that integrate multiple methods，each putting fo血h its best iace

that sewes to fi11in the weakness inherent in the othe帽（see Nisbett and Cohen，1996，for

an excement example of mu1ti－methodological research）。Kitayama（2002）details many

ways that pa血icu1ar methods are ill suited for particular exp1orations o川uman psychology

and culture and reports that suwey attempts to further explore based on the findings of

Nisbett and Cohen’s（1996）multi－methodological investigation of the culture of honor and

violence in the American South fai1ed to ident町the behavior pattems，nicely iHustrating

the discrepancy between what peop1e say and what they do．Suweys are good for some

things，but not ior a11．Of course，suweys are but one kind oi quantitative methodological

reSOurCe．

    Ethnographic methods are exce11ent for capturing people’s worlds as namtive．The

goa1of ethnography is thick description（Geertz，1973）．An ethnographical approach entails

spending considerable time with the participants of the project in order to document，

unde帽tand，ana1yze and eventuamy trans1ate and present their wor1d of beli6fs，actions，

va1ues，and concepts．Ethnography traditiona11y was used to explore new cultural groups，

but that is no lon量er the exclusive application of such work（Kondo，1990；」acobs，1999）一

    Ethnographic methods genera11y consist oi careful obselvation of，regu1ar interaction

with，and in－depth inteπiews and discussions with participants．These qualitative modes oi

data collection are not the only options ior ethnographers and many times it is uselul and

essential to co11ect questionnaire and suwey data （Bemard，2002）、However，most

anthropological work is qualitative；that is usua1iy suHicient to keep someone busy（up t0

90minutes a day and10，000words a week（ll〕id．））and provides more than ample data for

a comprehensive ana1ysis of the subject－Qualitative researchers spend their time obsewing

people，interacting with them in theiHives，and talking with them about what they are

doing，thinking，feeling，and why－

    ln my research into the efiects oi a year long study abroad sojoum on the lives and

・・1・…f」ap・・…high・・h・d・t・d・・底，ld・・i・・d、・pl・・th・ti・d・d・dp…d・p・血・…d

post－retum obsewation and intewiews．The option to travel to Canada to visit the students

during their sojoum was considered but abandoned due to the expense involved in visiting

17high schools in5regions over severa1mi11ion square kilomete幅一

    〇ther factors inHuenced the decision against intewentions with studen㎏during their

sojoum．My initial concem was that my investigation itseli could be a primaW mover in

any changes the students went through．My questioning may have lead some students on a

path of introspection they would not have othewise embarked upon．Should1ever find
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myself in a chaperone or administrative role lor a study abroad program，this type of

stimulating intewention would be warranted，expected even，but as a researcher，l wanted

to minimize the potentia1for unintended researcher bias．1t is unavoidable，even in the

form l setued on，but I sought to minimize it by taking a hands－o肘approach whi1e the

students were gone from」apan．

    These facto肥brought me to the brink of decision，but it was a matter of persona1

courtesy that pushed me over the edge－l am a physical and emotiona1intmsion on these

studentsリives，occupying a seat in the ciassroom，lurking around the ha皿s after school，

eating1unch with them，pestering them for intewiews and then probing them for pe帽。na1

opinions and emotional descriptions of their lives when they acquiesce．Oi cou帽e this is a

bearab1e intmsion and l am careful to ensure that l am not endangering or seriously

disturbing students；participation always remains vo1untaIy．But when it comes to

potentially marring their sojoum，their raison d1etre so to speak，I drew the line，including

lesser invasive methods such as questionnaires．This is not to suggest that researche脂

should avoid research on students dwing their sojoum；each decision in this regard must

be chosen based on local circumstances and regional merit．1chose not to for the

culmination of these reasons．

    In the end，l did have a couple brief email exchange with some students and the

single phone－ca11intewiew I conducted confirmed my suspicion that it w譜best to wait ior

the students to retum－The student I ta1ked to on the phone ended up asking me many

questions about living abroad，including advice and recommendations for dealing with

friends and family and schoo1．I had to negotiate a fine line that entailed avoiding giving

answe鵬while not appearing to be stando肘ish．The questions were asked by someone tmly

seeking answe帽and our relationship cou1d have been damaged had i simply reiused to

hear the requests－I avoided any problems there，but didn’t want to bring the rain upon my

head by continuing the tentative1y p1anned phone intewiews．The choice to conduct the

Hrst one was to prove to myse1f that I wasn－t．making the decision not to contact students

when they were abroad based on my own pe帽。na1desire to avoid any extra commitments

and responsibilities．1t tumed out1wasn’t being lazy aiter aH；it rea11y was a better option

to wait for their retum．

    So wait l did．l was left with my pre－departure obsewations and intemiews and my

post－retum obsewations and intewiews．1had expected my observationa1data to bear the

bmnt of my analysis，but once l began obsewing classes l quickly realized some things

about the nature of high school that l had been missing．The Hrst thing I discovered w邸

that in spite of the common－sense notion that the more time i spent at the school，the

better the data l would gather，I iound that there was a law of diminishing retums with

regard to time spent．My fie1d1ocation entailed a2hour commute（both ways！）and the
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only time avai1able ior intewiews was after school，from3－6P．M．in order to arrive at the

school in time for begiming classes，1had to begin my day extreme1y eariy，By the time1

had gone through a day of classes，in the intewiews I lound my language skills of a

diminished capacity according to my degree of tiredness．The students had a clear

advantage here；they cou1d sleep in c1ass．I did have the option of skipPing Particu1ar

classes to nap in the libmy，but this defeated my purpose o－being at the school in the H帽t

place．There were some classes that l did not obsewe（gym，music，aれ，biology lab，etc）

that offered pre－arranged breaks in my days，but I had to take advantage oi these to write

up notes to avoid spending too much time at home after the day had ended（which was

needed in order to be able to get up ear1y enough to get back to schoo1the next day）。

    Foれunately，l w鎚able to create a blessing什。m a cu帽e．l soon discovered that high

schoo1is actually a pret蚊staid place with a surprising lack of social interaction between

students－The majori蚊。i their time is spent in class lectures．The social interactions l had

hoped to document were confined to inteト。lass periods，lunch，and aiter school－Yes，

there was in－class whispering and ho帽eplay and the eveトpresent class－down（or three，as

the case may be）but much of that depended on the teacher，noHhe students．I was

disappointed to iind that my opportunities ior obseMng』apanese high school kids being

」apanese people in a cultural and psychologica1sense were much more frailセhan initia11y

expected，but i was relieved to realize that it wasn’t necessa収for me to attend all d鎚ses

ior obseIvation．i adiusted my schedule whereby l arrived at school prior to lunch hour，

presewing my abi1ity to conduct the after school intewiews that had now gained in

prominence．

    My pre－departure intewiews and obsewations were conducted over a lour month

period leading up to the day ol departure．The return schedu1e took slightly longer．The

students were busy catching up with life in」apan（fami1y，friends，spo応，homework，etc。）

and didn’t have as much time for intewiewing．The studen㎏retumed to』apan in two

waves，one roughly two weeks aiter the other；one student retumed to Canada for an extra

iive months弧weu．0bsewations began the moment the students arrived（l went to the

airport）and intewiews commenced about two weeks aftewards，when a11the students had

arrived and classes had resumed．The last intewiew and day of obsewation was one week

shy o川ve months to the day after the students arrived－

    This schedule left me with an enormous amount of data to be transcribed，translated，

and ana1yzed．Even with this investment，only3／4ol the students were inte町iewed．Most of

those who weren’t intelviewed had dec1ined，but pe胴istent scheduling problems pushed

some students over the deadline for when l had to leave the He1d早nd begin to focus on

the analysis and write－up（l feaH should have chosen an earlier deadline though，as it

would have reduced my more・than・suHicient data set and provided more time to iuuy work
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with what I had）．

    Clearly my quaHtative approach to this study was more than ample，but when I began

the study I was not sure of just how successfu1a solitaW method would be．Thus I

developed some questionnaires that were intended to sample the entire class as well as

provide points of direct comparison with the mass of literature on study abroad based on

research with these methods．My ambitious plan was to conduct pre一，multiple during一，and

post－suweys of a皿students to establish a quantitative skeleton ol my own to use for

hanging my quaiitative meat on．The demands of the qualitative work alone proved

oveIwhelming Ior such a po1icy and the attempt was shelved after the fi献questionnaires

had been administered．

    l did however，take advantage or a parental group at the high school composed of

parents of the students．l attended some of their monthly（or so）meetings for updates on

their children and the progression of the program as we11砧administered a brief parental

questiomaire of open－ended questions dealing with the famiIy and familial expectations of

change．One oi my concems at this point was that I would have diHiculty obselving

diffeI－ences or changes in the social behavior of students aiter their return because of the

paucity of social interactions on campus．l thus considered expanding my research to

indude paren底and teache硲，hopefuHy to find additional sowces of awareness about the

students’changes．

    Again，my efforts to quantitatively augment my project proved too ambitious once the

students retumed and the participant obsewation and intewiews began anew．

Nevehheless，the motivation and jus舳。ation for such adjunct data were pwe and worthy

and perhaps a more experienced or just plain wiser researcher would be able to handle it

aH．There are always follow－up studies，I suppose．

    The last methodological approach that must be mentioned ii only brieny is the

psychological manipulation or experiment．This method is a combination oi obsewation

and measurement．It is veW powerful because researche帽are ab1e to disti11behavior and

va1ue－laden conceptions and manipu1ate the environment，thus pemitting the obseIvation

and measurement of a specific aspect of perception，emotion，cognition，motivation，and a

host of other譜pects．Experiments are d岬。u1t to conduct though，as they are subject to

experimenter error and bias during the actua1conducting and execution of the experiment

itse1f as we11 as the diHiculty in designing a manipuiation that will accurately measure a

particular behavior or thought，But when they are done correcuy（see Kitayama and

Markus，1998），they are extreme1y powerful tools for understanding how peop1e function．

These tools were not employed in the study of the high schoo1students because of these

diHiculties．My1ack of expeれise in conducting experimen携and a lack o川me to do them

precIude their indusion．Aithough the three general methods covered here are
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complementaW，they each exist in their own right as a complete research paradigm；thus

their inclusion砥elements in a multi－methodological or multidiscip1inaW project usuaHy

require teams of researche鵬。r much longer research periods．

Comc111si011

   This paper presented a discussion oHhe re1ation between di肘erent methodologies

avai1able to cultural researchers．This conception of the complementaW relationship

between qualitative and quantitative methods was enhanced with a presentation of the

application ol these ide砥（or reasons for the lack of）in a rea1－wor1d research iield setting．

The non－conirontational，non－competitive relationship between quantitative and qua1itative

methods was fimly established and the power of each method to do what it does best was

shown to be complementaW rather than combatitive．This paper emphasized the

appropriateness－ 盾?quaHtative methods for data collection，but did not discuss the

interpretive analytic stages of qualitative research．The interpretive，writing stage is

considered by many to be the tme essence of ethnography（Clifiord＆Marcus，1986；

Geertz，1973），but a discussion of this aspect is not apPropriate here．The discussion oi the

application of difierent methods to the study of the e肘ects of study abroad provides

awareness oi the蚊pes of issues and problems that researche帽must address when building

a research project，and hopefu11y i11ustrates the ability of a single paradigm to produce

woれhwhi1e iindings while making a case for continued integration of methods and

discip1ines一
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